MARYLAND STATE ARTS COUNCIL

Maryland Regional Virtual Exhibition Series#2 Southern Maryland

Monday, November 15, 2021 to Monday, January 17, 2022

The Maryland State Arts Council presents Maryland Regional virtual exhibition series to showcase multidisciplinary artists from all five different regions of Maryland. This is a year-long series and starts with Series #2 Southern Maryland. We hope you enjoy 35 different artworks from Calvert, Charles, & St.Mary’s County.

Participating artists
- Christine Davis
- Ray Bogle
- Heather Holstone
- Pat Morrison
- Lisa Tettimer
- Janice Toepper
- Maria Birnkammer
- Catelynn Kreutzer
- Mary Jane Rowe
- Jeanne Norton Hammett
- Eric Jackson
- Merideth M. Taylor
- Natacha Thys
- Addison Likins
- Shemika Renee
- Suzanne Nawrot
- Suzanne Cassidy
- Sarah Houde
- susan Carney
Maryland Regional Virtual Exhibition #2 Southern Maryland

Christine Davis
Precious Thing, 2020
watercolor on paper

Christine Davis
Celestial, 2016
watercolor on paper
Mary Jane Rowe
Field Study with Found Objects

Mary Jane Rowe
Portals
Acrylic

Janice Toepper
North Beach Clock
# photography # digital
Janice Toepper
Ocean City Sunrise
# photography # digital

Natacha Thys
Perilous Journey
Acrylic

Suzanne Cassidy
Untitled
# photography digital
Suzanne Cassidy
Untitled
# photography

Natacha Thys
Subterfuge
Acrylic

Shemika Berry
photos from the play, "Ms. Story’s Living History"
Musical Theatre - Singing
Merideth Taylor
Dragonfly
Photography

Merideth Taylor
Humming bird
Photography

Pat Morrison
Sandpiper
Printmaking
Pat Morrison
Farm house field
Printmaking

Jeanne Norton Hammett
Crab man
serigraphs

Jeanne Norton Hammett
Sunset on jutland creek
serigraphy
Susan Carney
American Backstory
Collage/oil on Canvas

Susan Carney
As Long as the Geese Fly, (Forgotten Promises)
Collage/Enamel/oil on Canvas

Addison Newton Likins
First to the North Pole
Sculpture
Eric Jackson
Bluegill, 2021

BATIK ON COTTON

Erik Jackson
The Butterfly Trail, Leonardtown, MD, 2020

Batik on Cotton & Rolled Vinyl

Addison Newton Likins
Waiting for the train

# photography digital
Maria Ilse Birnkammer
Red Leaf

# Acrylic

Maria Ilse Birnkammer
Coneflower

# Acrylic

Heather Holston
Mom and daughter walk on the beach

Acrylic
Heather Holston
Salt of the earth
Acrylic

Lisa Tettimer
Lisa Tettimer Jewelry
metal smithing, jewelry

Suzanne Nawrot
Suzanne Nawrot Jewelry
jewelry
Suzanne Nawrot
Suzanne Nawrot Jewelry
jewelry

Lisa Tettimer
Jewelry
jewelry

Ray Bogle
Naked Raku Vases
Ceramic
Ray Bogle
Saggar Vases

Sarah Houde
Flunity vase
# Ceramic

Sarah Houde
Oyster party platter
# Ceramic #Hand building
Catelynn Kreutzer
Dragons
Acrylic

Catelynn Kreutzer
Cats
Acrylic